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A Message from the Board Chair and
the Chief Executive Officer

This past year has been one of exciting
change and anticipation.
Perhaps the most momentous occurrence in 2016
was confirming that Winnipeg will be one of the
sites for the 2017 Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter Work
Project. In August, several staff members travelled
to Memphis, TN to participate in the Jimmy and
Rosalynn Work Project (2016) and to participate
in the “Passing of the Hammer” from the Carters.
President and Mrs. Carter are returning to Winnipeg
after 24 years to build with us again as part of
Canada’s 150th year celebrations. Twenty-five of
the 150 Habitat homes that will be built in Canada
this year will be built by our volunteers here in
Winnipeg!

Habitat Handyman, our new repair and renovation
service, started quietly in December 2015 with
the hiring of General Manager Jim Gnidziejko. We
geared up in the spring of 2016, with a tremendous
response from the public. Between April 1st and
December 31st, we received 498 inquiries leading
to 265 quotes for Habitat Handyman work. Of
those, 115 jobs were completed by December
31st, with several still underway or about to start.
Survey responses from customers of completed
jobs have been exceptionally positive; in fact 20 of
our customers have hired us again for additional
projects.

Finalizing a complex Development Agreement with
the City of Winnipeg for our Lyle Street building
site was a significant part of our preparations for
the July 2017 build. We demolished the old police
station in December. Although installation of the
underground services, scheduled for year-end,
were delayed by snow, wind and cold, we are happy
to advise that work was completed in January and
the foundations will be dug between January and
April 2017.

At the national level, Strategic Directions for Habitat
for Humanity Canada were approved in November.
It is the overarching strategy for the Federation and
several of our senior management team and Board
members were deeply involved in its creation.

Meanwhile, during the year we started 10 new
homes in Winnipeg and 3 in our Manitoba Chapters:
Springfield, Gimli & District and Selkirk. In addition,
we finished 12 homes in Winnipeg and 8 outside
the city. The key ceremonies, when we celebrate
the purchase of their new home with each partner
family and the effort that they and so many others
put in to get to that date, continue to be a source of
inspiration for all of us.

Retiring from the Board in 2016 were Angie Bruce,
MBA, Glen Gowryluk, CPA, CA and Marty Maykut,
MBA. We thank them for their service to the
community and for the support and advice they
provided to the organization.
Two new Directors joined our Board in 2016: we
welcomed Karen Dyck, LLB and Dale Gowryluk,
CPA, CGA.
Thank you for your continued support to HFHM, as
a donor, supporter or volunteer. And be sure to join
us when we build with President and Mrs. Carter
this July!
2016 Annual Report
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every hand

makes a difference.
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The Need For
Affordable
Housing
Everyone in Canada has the right to a safe, decent and affordable place to live – yet so many families
do not. With the support of our donors, sponsors and volunteers, Canadians can help build a more
caring nation – where neighbours build homes that provide the foundation for a better life.
The need for affordable housing is at an all-time high. In fact, 1 in 7 Canadian households, including
735,000 children, do not have a safe, decent, affordable place to call home. Many families live month
to month, finding it nearly impossible to pay for their basic necessities. Families are often forced to
decide between paying for food or paying their rent – a choice that no family should have to make.
At Habitat, we know that when families own their homes, they have ownership over their futures.
We also know that communities thrive when families have access to affordable homeownership,
meaning supporter dollars make a lasting, compounding impact.
For example, research shows that in Canada every $1 invested in Habitat yields about $4 of social
benefits. For every family who partners with Habitat, this equates to $175,000 worth of social
benefits, over a 25 year period, through happier and healthier families, improved employment and
education opportunities, and a decreased burden on social programming.
Homeownership allows families to move out of social housing, freeing up spaces for those on
waiting lists. Research reveals that after becoming Habitat homeowners, reliance on social assistance
and food banks decreases. Children of Habitat homeowners have lower high school dropout rates,
and many more earn a bachelor’s degree or higher compared to a control group. Families are also
more likely to donate time and money to charities. What is clear is that when families own their own
home – and gain strength, stability and self-reliance – they can focus on their health, education and
quality of life.
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2016
Partner
Family
Move-Ins

Winnipeg
Matyas & Hewan
Alazar, Hirubel

Fidel & Luchia
Kevin, Liewi, Yasias

Jennifer
Alyssa, Emily, Brianna, Dylan

Giti & Ahmad
Mohammed, Ali, Abdallah,
Sadein

Sasha & Kyle
Hailey
Shelley
Miguel, Gary
Pierre & Carrie
Haleigh-Rose, Tyesha, Preston
Rehman & Asma
Hussain, Zahhid, Nasir

Carman-Dufferin
Terence & Katie
Evelyn, Emily, Sara

Virden
Marissa & Cyril
Jan Vincent, Angel Jane

Brandon
Furaha & Imelda
Jonathan, Evan, Victor
Jibo & Yaping
Gavin, Cindy

Portage la Prairie
Vicky & Robert
Faith, Samantha

Selkirk
Stacy
Aiden

Springfield
Chad & Cindy
Andrew, Deanna

Gimli & District
Stacey
Hailey, Bradley
6
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Hinda
Barakat, Hussein, Haydar,
Maryan
Elhadi & Kawser
Ahmed, Abrar
Marites & Antonio
Chloe, Chantelle, Cloyd

Over 2,968 volunteers
worked over 40,981 hours
and donated 5,122 days
to Habitat for Humanity
Manitoba in 2016.

Breakdown
of Volunteer
Hours:
Office Volunteers

1,352

ReStore

3,386

Committees

10,091

Chapters

12,000

Construction

14,152

Total Hours 40,981

2016 Annual Report
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we build

global impact.
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Going Above
and Beyond...
Our Habitat Construction Division
2016 was a varied and diverse year for the Construction
team. All of the houses were built on “infill” lots which
meant moving their trailers and equipment to each site,
doing set up and take down. They also managed two
remote builds where they built Ready-to-Move (RTM)
houses.

While the Construction team took these builds in stride,
it meant that all of the support services also had double
duty for the two weeks. Deliveries, safety talks, staff visits
and team photos were taken on each site daily. Kudos to
everyone for making this ambitious undertaking such an
outstanding success.

To meet our sponsor’s needs, the two RTM houses
were constructed during the same 2 weeks at different
locations. July 11 – 22, 2016, were two very busy weeks!

House #1 Construction took place on the

front lawn of the University of Winnipeg in view of over
87,000 vehicles passing by each day. We hosted sponsors
from out of town as well as local sponsors; CBC was on site
many times doing interviews and keeping the residents
of Winnipeg up to date on the progress of the build on
a daily basis. We hosted a live remote broadcast for CTV
one morning. All this while keeping the volunteers and
homeowners safe while building the house. This house
was moved in the wee hours of the morning, in midAugust, to its permanent foundation at 126 Granville
Street in North Point Douglas.

House #2

Was constructed at the EMC
Church on St. Mary’s Road and was called the “Interfaith
Build” as it was supported by 9 local faith groups in the St.
Vital area. Volunteers would meet each day for breakfast,
and then head over to EMC Church for two very busy and
productive weeks of building. This house was moved to
its permanent foundation located at 2003 Ross Avenue
West in the middle of the night in late August.

2016 Annual Report
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25
years
This year, we celebrate
25 years of Habitat for
Humanity ReStores.

Celebrate with us by browsing these Habitat
ReStore facts, finds and stories.

10
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1&2

of
facts
and
finds

That’s 25 years of helping more families build decent, affordable homes in your
community and around the world. These nonprofit home improvement stores and
donation centers — independently owned and operated by local Habitat Affiliates —
sell new and gently used furniture, appliances, home accessories, building materials
and more to the public at a fraction of retail price. Proceeds are used to help build
strength, stability and self-reliance through shelter in local communities and around
the world.

16 The Builder Winter 2016

In 2016, ReStores across Canada
celebrated 25 years. To commemorate
this milestone, the Manitoba ReStore
locations had a birthday celebration
in October. Customers took part in
our annual Anniversary Sale and each
customer was given a Swiffer sample
pack in appreciation. From humble
beginnings in Winnipeg when five
volunteers created the ReStore
concept and opened the first store
in 1991, there are now 101 ReStores
located across Canada, including two
in Winnipeg and one in Brandon.

We’re
Growing!
The Habitat for Humanity ReStore sells quality, new and used furniture,
appliances and building materials to the public at greatly reduced
prices. All products are donated by local people or businesses, keeping
reuseable items from landfills. ReStore proceeds help cover Habitat
Manitoba administration costs, ensuring that donations go directly to the
construction of affordable homes for families in need.
We officially opened our newly renovated ReStore to the public in May
2016, located at 1081 Ellice Avenue. For the five months prior, workers had
been preparing a 4,300 square foot expansion.
The increased visibility and profile of the ReStore west of the Red River
has resulted in huge support from the community. We had outgrown our
previous space since opening the ReStore on Ellice Avenue two years ago.
Expanding the Ellice ReStore location and capacity will contribute to
helping more families each year in Manitoba.

2016 Annual Report
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Women Build
With the support of individuals and corporate donors who contributed to the Build a Future
Campaign and events, like Holes for Homes, The Amazing Foot Rally, and the Prairie Fashion Show,
Women Build raised $138,

Holes for Homes

The Amazing Foot Rally

Prairie Fashion Show
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745.

Women Build introduces women to home
construction, and through mentorship and training
encourages women to assume leadership roles on
the construction site. Women learn and expand their
home building and leadership skills on a Women
Build sponsored home.
The funds needed to construct Women Build homes
are raised through annual fundraising events and
campaigns.
Whether building or fundraising, women from all
walks of life come together to build affordable
homes for families to purchase.
In 2016, the Women Build committee and hundreds
of volunteers successfully hit their fundraising target
and built a home for Jennifer and her children.

every mother

needs to know her children
have a safe place to call home.
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building strength, stability,
self-reliance and shelter

Sir Sam Steele
Development is
Complete
The Sir Sam Steele Development located in Elmwood on Nairn and McCalman is now complete. What was
once an abandoned school, is now the home to 50 Habitat for Humanity families. The development began
in 2009 when the construction of the first twelve homes began. Now completed, the development was
built to both Manitoba Hydro Power Smart Gold Standard and the Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design (LEED®) Green Building Rating System™.

Environmental Impact
The first 32 of these homes have received their certification from the Canada Green Building Council as
either LEED® Platinum or LEED® Gold. The other 18 are built to the same standard but were not enrolled
in the LEED® program. We gauge energy consumption to be approximately half what a similar home built
to conventional standards would require. We have also reduced water consumption by at least one-third,
without affecting the quality of life. We constantly monitor energy costs in these homes. Over many years
(the first homes were built in 2009) the average total energy cost for these homes is less than $100/month.
It is important to remember that these families are averaging 6 members, so there are many children of
all ages in these homes. That means that people are coming in and going out; the refrigerator is opening
and closing; showers are running; laundry is being done; something is cooking and the TV and various
electronics are operating throughout most of the day.

Tax Impact
These homes pay an average of $2,850 in gross annual property taxes or about $142,500 cumulatively plus
the frontage levy. These homes generated more than $750,000 in taxes as they were being constructed
and sold (PST, GST, Land Transfer Tax). In addition, a study undertaken by the Boston Consulting Group
concluded that every home purchased from Habitat by a partner family would generate $175,000 in
community value over the following 25 years, which amounts to $8,750,000.
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If you add these items together, projected over 25 years (but in 2017 dollars, inflation not calculated) the
value to the community is:
Consumption taxes			
$ 750,000
Social Return on Investment		
$8,750,000
Property taxes				$3,562,500
				

$13,062,500

That does not include the fact that the mortgage payments from these homes generate enough income
to Habitat, every year, to purchase 4 or 5 lots or pay for the materials and labour for two homes.

Community Impact
Property values in the area increased well beyond what would have been the case if we had not
developed the property.

2009

2016

2016 Annual Report
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every one

deserves a foundation
to build a future.
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Manitoba Liquor
& Lotteries
In 2017 the St. James community will welcome four
new families into the neighbourhood, thanks to the
Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries Habitat for Humanity
Legacy Build Program.
Three of the homes, which will be built from the
ground up by volunteers and the families themselves,
are funded by Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries and the
fourth home is funded by the mortgage payments
from homes previously sponsored by the corporation.
Under the Legacy Build Program, Manitoba Liquor &
Lotteries matches funds annually of up to $500,000 for
the building of Habitat homes. To date, the partnership
between Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries and Habitat for
Humanity has enabled Habitat to build over 75 homes
in Winnipeg and across the Province since the program’s
inception in 2008.
For Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries volunteers, that
number is something they are really proud of.
Volunteer Michelle Martin knows all too well the
intensive labour of love that goes into building a
Habitat home. The Liquor & Lotteries employee has
been volunteering for the Legacy Build Program since
2011.
“I wasn’t sure the first year. A group of us signed up to
volunteer. I didn’t think I had anything to contribute
because I’m not a terribly handy person, but you just
go there and you do what you know how to do and
gradually you start learning,” Michelle explained, adding
that she often ran errands and helped other, more
experienced builders in her first year of volunteering.

Michelle who works as the Assistant Corporate Secretary
at Liquor & Lotteries said the reason she chooses to
return as a volunteer year after year to the Manitoba
Liquor and Lotteries Habitat for Humanity Legacy
Build Program site is because it’s a unique volunteer
opportunity in that you get to work alongside the
people who will be living in the homes.
“You meet the families, and it’s such an incredible
experience to work so hard alongside someone who is
working just as hard to build the home that their family
will live in,” she said.
Brent Hlady, Corporate Secretary and Executive Director
at Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries has also spent a number
of years helping to build houses for Habitat through the
Legacy Build Program. He echoes Michelle’s passion for
volunteering and for being part of the bigger picture.
“Being part of the Legacy Build has been a tremendous
and rewarding experience working alongside coworkers, family members and those building their
family home,” said Brent.
Both Brent and Michelle credit their time volunteering
with Habitat for helping them become more handy,
thanks in part to the teamwork on each site.
“Even if you know how to hammer a nail in, they’ll teach
you how to do it better,” said Michelle. “From cleaning
up to hanging drywall, there are people there who
want to help you learn because we all have the same
goal in that we want to build the best homes we can for
the families who will be living in them.”

“You progress. What took you all day to do last year only
takes you an hour to do this year,” she said, noting that
she’s become quite good at cutting styrofoam.

20162016
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2016 Accolades
MBIZ Award – Outstanding Not-for-Profit
Habitat for Humanity Manitoba was recognized as
Outstanding Not-for-Profit of the year at The Manitoba
Chambers of Commerce 33rd Annual MBiz Awards Gala,
presented by Manitoba Liquor and Lotteries in September
2016. This award is presented to a not-for-profit or
philanthropic organization that exemplifies excellence and
innovation in their programs, services and projects and their
efforts to be self-sustaining. As well, the award recognizes
their dedicated focus on achieving social vision and
mandate, that makes an outstanding contribution to the
social, cultural or economic well-being in their community.
View video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e4LFUBEx5tk

Spirit of Winnipeg Award – Environment and
Energy
Every year The Winnipeg Chamber of Commerce – along
with co-founding partner BDO Chartered Accountants
and Advisors, and presenting sponsor Fillmore Riley LLP
– honours local companies who embody the Spirit of
Winnipeg. Habitat for Humanity Manitoba received a
nomination in December 2016 in the Environment and
Energy category. This category recognizes leadership
in conservation, waste reduction, and efficiency efforts
that advance ecological stewardship in Winnipeg. At
the awards gala held in March 2017, Habitat was one of
eight outstanding organizations who make Winnipeg a
better city. Chosen by volunteer judges drawn from the
business community, the 2017 Spirit of Winnipeg Award
was presented to Habitat for Humanity Manitoba as an
organization that embodies the ambitious, innovative,
caring spirit of our prairie home.
View video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Nz9Xucw8kU
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every faith

can be put into action.

St. Vital
Interfaith Build
In the summer of 2016, people from nine different
faith groups came together in St. Vital, Winnipeg.
Their goal: to help build a home for a family in
need in partnership with Habitat for Humanity
Manitoba. Through the leadership of Orly Friesen
and Alf Horn of Faith Lutheran, they built a home
on Faith. They hosted fish fries, pancake breakfasts
as well as a shed build, procured gifts-in-kind, and
many church offerings. This house was a ready to
move (RTM) build project that was constructed with
many volunteers in July on the parking lot of the
St. Vital EMC and then moved to Ross Avenue. Here
construction was completed as part of the Faith Build

home that included generous donations from the
Ursuline Sisters of Tildonk Inc., Denise and David Wall
Fund, and Mr. John Ruban. The Key Ceremony for
Marites, Antonio and their children Chloe, Chantelle
and Cloyd was attended by sponsors, volunteers
and family with the pride of homeownership and a
better future evident in their remarks. A big thank
you to Ice River Films for producing an incredible
video capturing the essence of the build. It can be
viewed on the Habitat Youtube channel located at
habitat.mb.ca.

20162016
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Before

After

Habitat
Handyman
Habitat Handyman officially launched in the
parking lot of the ReStore in April 2016 as Habitat
for Humanity Manitoba’s newest social enterprise
- a reliable, trustworthy service for home repairs
and renovations. This latest Habitat initiative was
born with the goal of helping more families fulfill
the dream of home ownership. The profits from
all Handyman projects go back into the Habitat
organization to help more families purchase safe,
decent and affordable homes.
The Habitat Handyman service is open to all residents
of Winnipeg, regardless of income or age. We use
our pool of skilled volunteers to complete repairs,
along with paid staff and licensed tradespeople. By
using volunteer labour for as much of the work as
possible, we are able to keep costs down to help the
repairs remain affordable. Homeowners have

the option of providing their own materials, or we
can source and purchase quality building materials.
Habitat Handyman will also work with
the homeowners to complete the repairs.
Homeownership is about so much more than
building equity; it’s about having a safe and decent
place to call home, and Habitat for Humanity
Manitoba is pleased to be able to offer homeowners
in our community quality home improvement
services.
Over the nine months in operation, Habitat
Handyman received 498 general inquiries that
resulted in 265 quotes issued and 115 jobs
completed. Of those jobs, we had 20 repeat
customers. The jobs included commercial,
residential and several as a part of the Manitoba
Housing HRAP loan program.

Thank you to the following organizations for their support in Habitat Handyman’s inaugural year.
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Dear
Habitat...
I hope you had a really good weekend! I was sitting in our bedroom admiring the
beautiful gorgeous sunset! And I just wanted to say, I am very thankful for you
and everybody at Habitat for giving us such a wonderful home! Not a day goes by
that i dont think how blessed we are by God, that he gave us people like you who
choose to care and still out there helping families and people who are in need!
If you can let everybody at Habitat know and share my email. THANK YOU SO SO
MUCH and GOD Bless!
Here’s the picture from our window, and my kids watching tv and having hot
chocolate milk!
You guys are forever in our hearts and prayers!
From Felix, Angie, Maggie, Niqui, and Daniel
Habitat Partner Family

2016 Annual Report
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Major Events
Cycle of Hope

$136,757 raised
House Party

$24,915 raised
24
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Ride Around the Lake

$215,238 raised
Muddy Waters

$24,658 raised

Ride Around the
Lake
2016 Marked Ride Around the Lake’s 10th Anniversary. Over the past ten years, these incredible cyclists,
donors & sponsors have raised over $1.6 Million. In September 23, cyclists and an amazing support
crew rode at the Lake of Woods ending at the Manitoba / Ontario border after an incredible four-day
adventure raising in excess of $200,000. A special thank you to our sponsors, Qualico, Pollard Bank Note
Ltd. and Winnipeg Building and Decorating for their support. Also, thank you Taren Gessel and his team
at P05T Inc. for producing a spectacular video to commemorate the anniversary. It can be seen here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ytaJvV-g8lE

Through Shelter
We Empower
Homeownership is a way to help a family help themselves. After
receiving notification that her warranty was now finished with
Habitat, Zonia sent in this note to Linda Peters, Vice President,
Program Delivery at Habitat for Humanity Manitoba.
“Good morning Linda...
I appreciate and I am thankful from the beginning , from when
I first applied for my house. We are now enjoying our house for
the efforts of everybody at Habitat. I am constantly reminded
how blessed we are with our house. I am 100% sure that I would
have not been able to buy a house without your help. We are
enjoying it and putting a lot of efforts at making it nicer every
time. I am very proud of our house! Please say thank you to all the
staff at Habitat. Have a beautiful day.” ~ Zonia
By being a volunteer or by providing financial resources, your gift has
helped families like Zonia’s build strength, stability and independence. Your gift has made an impact.

2016 Annual Report
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Rural
Development
Our Chapter communities are celebrating another
fantastic year where eight families from across the
province were given the keys to their new home. On
its own, completing eight homes was a remarkable
accomplishment, but what stands out even more is that
four Chapters completed their very first Habitat home.
A Chapter has to accomplish a number of large tasks
to complete their inaugural Habitat build. First, the
community needs to form a Chapter - often happening
as a result of a group of community members thinking
an audacious thought, that “yes we can do it.” And while
it is lots of work, our Chapters both large and small, have
shown that it can indeed be done. The group organizes
themselves and forms a governing committee and several
“working” committees that do things such as fundraise,
educate the community about Habitat, select a family,
plan a construction project by getting quotes, organizing
trades and construction volunteers, and finally building
the house.
Each of these tasks requires hours of dedicated work
by Chapter volunteers who are committed to providing
affordable homeownership opportunities for families in
need in their community. The project culminates with
a “Key Ceremony” and a transfer of ownership to the
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partner family. The work of completing a Chapter home
is truly a community event that requires many people to
contribute in many ways. A huge shout-out of thanks
to all our Chapters, who bring a richness of character
and passion to the Habitat Manitoba organization, and
large contributions that help us achieve our mission to
build safe, decent, affordable homes for purchase by lowincome working families.
If you are interested in starting a Chapter in a Manitoba or
Northwestern Ontario community, please contact Steve
Krahn at skrahn@habitat.mb.ca or (204)235-2187.

every parent

wants a better future for their family.

2016 Annual Report
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Key Ceremonies
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Matyas & Hewan - Dec. 22

Shelley - Feb. 15

Rehman & Asma - Feb. 24

Luchia & Fidel - Feb. 17

Hinda - July 6

Elhadi & Kawser - July 7

Antonio & Marites - Mar. 3

Kyle & Sasha - Mar. 10

Jennifer - Mar. 17

Ahman & Giti - Mar. 31

Habitat for Humanity Manitoba

Pierre & Carrie - Dec. 21
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Premier Brian Pallister and assured
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the Province
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Ukrainian
understands the importance of the work that Habitat does.
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We were fortunate to have Mark Rodgers, the President &
was served
CEO of Habitat Canada, withevening
us to provide
the at
keynote
the Ukrainian Labour
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was provided by the
Rusalka Ukranian Dance
Ensemble whose
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Winnipeg’s Ukrainian
heritage, dinner that
evening was served at
the Ukrainian Labour
Temple. Entertainment
was provided by the
Rusalka Ukranian Dance
Ensemble whose
energetic and colorful
routines left everyone
breathless!
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Looking Forward

Board of Directors

2017 will be focused on the return of the Jimmy &
Rosalynn Carter Work Project to Winnipeg. The first
time that the Carters worked outside the USA, and
their only time in Canada, was when they visited
Winnipeg in 1993.

Donald Bjornson, LLB, Director

Our commitment to the Carter Project will be to build
25 homes with 21 of them in Winnipeg and four in
Chapter locations. We have acquired a small block
of land on Lyle Street in St. James that will hold 16
of the homes with the other five being built at that
same location as Ready-to-Move homes: constructed
on movable platforms that will be used to transport
the homes to their permanent foundations in other
parts of the city.
By the time you read this, a significant amount of
preparatory work will have already taken place. All
of the foundations on Lyle will have been dug and
some of the basements installed. Volunteers are
working on the remaining basements and installing
the sub-floor on the main level, planning to have
that work completed by mid-June.
From mid-June to July 9th, Habitat staff and a few
volunteers will be preparing the site for the Blitz
Build week, which commences on July 10th. During
that week, we will have approximately 500 people
per day on site with 400 of them building and 100
serving in support.
We anticipate having several of the homes available
for the families to move in before Christmas with the
remainder completed in the first quarter of 2018.
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Jodi Carradice, CHRP, Director
Karen Dyck, LLB, Director
Chuck Golfman, MBA, CMC, Director
Dale Gowryluk, CPA, CGA, Director
Sharon Harrald, CHRP, Director
Margaret Haworth-Brockman, M.Sc., Chair
Tim Hayward, CPA, CA, CISA, Director
David Hooper, CPA, CMA, CRM, Vice Chair
Ken McCrea, CPA, CA, FLMI, Director
John Ruban, A.I.I.C, CCIB, CRM, Past Chair
Roberta Stout, BA (Honours), MA, Director
Jeremy Warnick, BA, C.F.P., Director

Winnipeg Office and
Construction Staff

ReStore Staff

Susan Buffie, Manager, Sponsorship Development

Romeo Abrigo, Sales Associate

Sandy Coderre, Financial Database Analyst

Raymond Baril, Cashier

Shawn Colbert, Construction

Tim Frey, VP, ReStores

Carmen Fredborg, Accounting Specialist

Wayne Gregario, Assistant Manager

Brenda Friesen, BA, Manager, Family Selection & Support

Cory Halladay, Assistant Manager

Kelsey Friesen, Construction Manager, Brandon Chapter

Espi Javier, Cashier

Walter Geddert, Site Supervisor

Gregg Kozyra, Driver

Candace Giesbrecht, Graphic Designer, Communications

Gerardo Maruya, Sales Associate

Herb Griffith, Safety Coordinator, Chapter Liaison

Gareth Mills, Procurement Manager

Michele Happy, Manager, Special Events

Angelito Nuestro, Assistant Manager

Sandy Hopkins, Chief Executive Officer

Sheila Picklyk, Dispatcher

Kelly Kluger, BA , Volunteer Coordinator

Humberto Pimentle, Driver

Vern Koop, Director, Construction

Devon Preece, Sales Associate

Steve Krahn, MSW, VP, Regional Development

Terri Purchase, Merchandiser

Samantha MacDonald, Site Host, Food Coordinator

John Roach, Sales Associate

Brad MacLennan, CPA, CA, VP, Finance & Administration

Barb Rolstone, Procurement

Rob Martens, Apprentice

Shane Rous, Store Manager (Brandon)

Vernelle Mirosh, Director, Fund Development

Marcel Thomas, Store Manager

Michelle Pereira, VP, Marketing, Communications & Philanthropy

Oscar Tibule, Sales Associate

Linda Peters, VP, Program Delivery

Ronald Wood, Sales Associate

Christiane Pham, B.Env.D LEED® AP, Project Manager, Designer
Jamie Robillard, Construction Support
Anthony Schick, Site Supervisor
Margaret Schonewille, General Manager, Brandon Chapter
Luc St. Godard, PCP, Human Resources Specialist
David Stoesz, Construction
Shawn Ward, Apprentice, Construction

Habitat Handyman
Gary Arsenault, Habitat Handyman Assistant
Jim Gnidziejko, Habitat Handyman General Manager
Felicity Milne, Habitat Handyman Coordinator

Nicholas Williams, Assistant Controller
Gail Wright, Data Entry/Administration
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS

TITLE HOME
SPONSORS

BUILD PARTNERS

SUPPORTING HOME SPONSORS

Women Build

The Lake Family

Denise & David Wall Fund
(The Winnipeg Foundation)
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Ursuline Sisters of Tildonk Inc.

JAMIE C
CORPO
Partner
1155 Pa
Regina,
Canada

SPONSORS
Abalon Foundation Repairs
Alex Simard
All City Exteriors
Amber van den Broek, REALTOR®,
RE/MAX executives realty
Arctic Glacier Canada Inc.
Arne’s Welding Ltd.
Arthur J. Gallagher (formerly Ranger Insurance)
Assiniboine Community College
Assiniboine Credit Union
Bob Williams
Brian & Ruth Hastings
Cambrian Credit Union
Canadian Footwear Ltd.
Coca-Cola Refreshments Canada
ComFree
Contempra Signs
Continental Travel
Daryl & Kim Sylvester
DJN Services Excavating & Leveling
Douglas Pollard
Emergent Biosolutions
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
Faith Lutheran Church
Genworth Financial Canada
Global News
Holz Constructors Incorporated
Homepro Painting & Repairs
Hunter Douglas Canada Inc.
Insurance Brokers Association of Manitoba
iQmetrix
Jim & Leney Richardson
John Mastin
Jorey Electric Limited
Ken McCrea
Kenneth & Janice Pawlachuk
Lavergne Draward & Associates Inc.
Manitoba Community Services Council
Manitoba Public Insurance
Manitoba Real Estate Association Shelter
Foundation
Manitoba/Northwestern Ontario Synod
MIG Insurance Group Ltd.
Mitten Vinyl Inc.
MJ Roofing & Supply Ltd.
NAV CANADA
Nelson Environmental Inc.
Neptune Properties Inc.

MAJOR RESTORE DONORS
Noreen and Robert Allen Charitable Trust
Oakbank Carpet & Flooring
Owens Corning Canada Inc.
P05t Inc.
Pattison Outdoor Advertising
Portage Mutual Insurance
Priority Restoration
ProInCon Limited
Quintex Services Ltd.
RBC Foundation
RBC Wealth Management
Red River Co-Operative Ltd.
Red River Mutual
Reliance Products
RenewABILITY Energy Inc.
RM of Springfield
Saskatchewan Mutual Insurance Company
Schinkel Properties Inc.
Schneider Electric Ltd.
Scotiabank
Selkirk & District Community Foundation
Springfield Woodworking
St. Emile Roman Catholic Church
StandardAero Ltd.
Stride Credit Union
Superior Walls by Magnis
Tachane Foundation Inc.
Terracon Development Ltd.
The Cardinal Foundation
The Dow Chemical Company
The Window & Door Store
The Winnipeg Foundation
Tim Hortons
Tina Enns (Estate of)
Travelers Canada
Tri-Core Projects Ltd.
Value Partners Investments
Westman Premier Homes Ltd.
Weyerhaeuser
Whirlpool Canada Inc.
Winnipeg Executives Association Inc.
Winnipeg Furniture Services Ltd.
Wynward Insurance Group

Accent Learning Environments
Active Management
Allied Pioneer Industries Ltd.
Allmar Inc.
Ames Tile and Stone
Anthony Allan
Atlas Graham
Bethel Mennonite Care Services
Inc.
Brushfire Signs
Canad Inns
Canadian Air Transport Security
Authority
Canadian Barter System
City Sheet Metal Co Ltd.
Cloverdale Paint
Continental Sports Inc.
Convoy Supply Ltd.
CP Distributors
DeFehr Furniture
Dufresne
E.G. Penner Building Centre
FloForm
Fresh Projects Builders
Global Electric Ltd.
Grand & Toy
Grant Park Shopping Centre
Holiday Inn Winnipeg Airport West
Ideal Floors ( Winkler)
Imperial Flooring Ltd.
Jake Klassen Kitchen Gallery
Jeld-Wen Windows and Doors
JSF Farms
Kennedy Floorings
Ken’s Carpet
Kitchen Craft
La-Z-Boy Home Furnishings &
Décor
Lotus Construction
Manitoba Housing
Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries
McMunn & Yates
North American Lumber
Olympic Building Centre
Park Avenue Millwork Inc.
Parker Hannifin Canada
Princess Auto Ltd.
RBC Royal Bank

Richelieu Hardware Ltd.
Rona Home and Garden
Royal Building Solutions
Selkirk Home Hardware Building
Centre
Shanahan’s Limited Partnership
Sherwin-Williams
Spectis Moulders Inc.
Springfield Woodworking Ltd.
Stantec
Supreme Basics
Sveinson Construction ( Gimli)
The Floor Show
The Home Depot
The Hula Hut
Thorwin Real Estate LP
Two30Nine by Decor
Urban Effects Cabinetry
Vita Health Products Inc.
Western Fabrics
Winnipeg Airports Authority
Wolseley Mechanical Group

Thank you to our other supporters who do not appear on this list. Accurate as of December 1, 2016
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Winnipeg Habitat for Humanity Inc.					

Statement of Financial Position			
As at December 31								
ASSETS				
Cash and deposits		
					
Accounts receivable								
Inventory, refundable deposits and prepaid expenses			
Construction in progress							
Mortgages receivable							
Residential property								
Property and equipment							
Investment in subsidiary							
TOTAL ASSETS		
						

2016			
$

1,677,435
168,634		
186,988		
1,534,943 		
33,190,755		
1,983,228 		
1,032,255 		
12,303 		
39,786,541

LIABILITIES				
Accounts payable and deferred contributions				
Debt										
TOTAL LIABILITIES								

$

1,400,025 		
5,670,433 		
7,070,458 		

NET ASSETS				
Invested in property and equipment					
583,414		
Internally restricted chapter funds						
845,752		
Unrestricted									
31,286,917		
										 32,716,083 		
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS		
		
$ 39,786,541
$
					

2015
1,056,307
275,699
258,565
1,730,144
30,428,320
1,979,265
1,076,833
24,161
36,829,294
1,362,975
5,204,678
6,567,653
574,084
712,837
28,974,720
30,261,641
36,829,294

Winnipeg Habitat for Humanity Inc.

Statement of Operations			
For the 12 Months ended December 31						

2016			

REVENUES				
Donations, special events, grants, other		
$
3,293,224
$
Habitat Winnipeg ReStore (net)						
861,913		
Habitat Handyman (net)							
57,578			
										 4,212,715 		
EXPENSES				
Administration and Fundraising costs					
1,376,273 		
Build program costs								
434,481		
Habitat for Humanity Canada Affiliation fees				
151,128		
Interest on long term debt							
182,738		
Tithe for international efforts							
8,481 			
										
2,153,101 		
EXCESS REVENUE OVER EXPENSES BEFORE CONSTRUCTION BUILD COSTS AND OTHER
$
2,059,614
$
These Financial Summaries are not audited. The 2016 Audited Financial Statements are available on request.
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2015
3,974,720
867,069
4,841,789
1,315,281
465,511
64,994
185,540
10,000
2,041,326
2,800,463

Cash Sources
2016

2015
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19%
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Habitat for Humanity Manitoba Administration Office & ReStore
60 Archibald Street, Winnipeg, MB, Canada R2J 0V8
Phone: 204-233-5160
Toll Free: 1-855-396-4224
Fax: 204-233-5271
habitat.mb.ca

